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Severe-Weather Phobia
BY J O H N S. WESTEFELD, A A R O N LESS, TIM ANSLEY, H Y U N S O O K YI

n a 1996 paper in the Journal
of Clinical Psychology, our lead
author introduced "severeweather phobia" as a term, defining this condition as "an intense,
debilitating, unreasonable fear of
severe weather." The term "severe
weather" was defined as severe
thunderstorms or tornadoes.
The exploratory study in 1996
of severe-weather phobia based
its findings on interviews with
81 people who described themselves as severe-weather phobics.
Sixty-five of the 81 subjects (80%)
indicated that the onset of their phobia occurred as
a result of a previous encounter with a severe storm
(using the National Weather Service definition:
winds at 58 mph or greater, or 0.75-inch or larger
hail, or tornadoes). Phobics monitored the weather
radio almost constantly and had anxiety even if the
threat of severe weather was five days away or more;
and they often thought about being injured or dying.
The anxiety ceased as soon as the threat of severe
weather was over. The subjects were embarrassed or
very embarrassed about their phobia and were surprised to learn that others might also have the phobia.
However, very few subjects had sought treatment of
any kind. It is important to emphasize that these
phobics were very afraid of severe weather. Many of
them described themselves as barely able or unable to
function prior to and during severe-weather events.
Subjects described moving to other parts of the country and not picking up their children at school as two
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examples of how debilitating the
phenomenon can be.
Quantitative data concerning
severe-weather phobia remain
nonexistent, as far as we know,
though there have been related
articles dealing with such topics
as winter storm phobia (Wang),
thunder phobia (Barkham and
Hobson; Matthey), and anxiety
about hurricanes (Lonigan et
al.) and tornadoes (Greening
and Dollinger).
In an effort to gather some
quantitative data related to severe-weather phobia, we recently developed a questionnaire completed by 139 people. The questionnaire examined a variety of issues, including the
phobia itself, symptoms, history, behavior in a severe
storm, and treatment. The symptoms and behavior
examined were those most often mentioned in the
1996 study. The survey asked about general level of
fear of severe weather (described in the questionnaire as severe thunderstorms or tornadoes) and
relative level of anxiety vis-a-vis a variety of symptoms/behaviors, including such things as shortness
of breath, nausea, panic, sleep disturbance, and a
variety of others. There were objective questions and
a few open-ended questions.
The ages of the participants completing the questionnaire ranged from 17 to 51 (mean = 21; std dev
= 4.9); however, the vast majority (90.6%) were less
than 25 years old. One-hundred-thirty-eight subjects
were Caucasian, and the other subject was Hispanic.
These were mostly university students, so the majority
(89.9%) of the subjects reported having some college
education, 1.4% reported having stopped with a high
school degree, 5% indicated a college education, and
3.6% reported postcollege education. The majority
of the sample (65%) had experienced severe weather,
including thunderstorms and, in some cases, tornadoes. The people who had experienced severe weather
were most afraid of their home being destroyed or of
dying (based on their responses to an open-ended
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question). About half of the sample (47%) reported
knowing someone with fear of severe weather.
The vast majority reported no evidence of 5 of
the 14 symptoms or behaviors described to them in
the survey. However, many of the participants indicated experiencing other symptoms or behaviors in
question at least some of the time. The most common behavior/symptom reported was to constantly
monitor television, radio, or the internet for weather
information, with all subjects except 26 doing this at
least occasionally (see Table 1).
In summary, approximately 20% of the sample
indicated that they experienced at least a moderate

degree of fear of severe weather, and 76% had at least
a little bit of fear of severe weather. This provides preliminary data vis-a-vis the extent of this phobia.
It is also significant that monitoring the media is very
common behavior when severe weather approaches.
With the advent of increased media coverage of severe
weather, it may be that monitoring the media increases—or decreases—anxiety. This would be an important
area of exploration in future research, which should
also examine the prevalence of this phobia in a broader
population, as well as treatment implications.
A major issue related to severe-weather phobia is
treatment. Around 1996, Jesus Flores launched and de-

Frequency distribution of responses t o phobia questions and overall fear question, in a t o t a l
of 139 subjects.

TABLE I .

Variable

Never

Occasionally

Sometimes

Frequently

Always

Dizziness

135

2

1

0

0

Shortness of breath

118

16

3

0

1

Nausea

127

7

2

1

1

Heart pounding

46

58

31

3

1

Panic

71

37

28

1

2

Sweating

112

15

8

2

2

Feel helpless

86

30

16

3

2

Obsessiveness

85

34

II

6

1

Control

100

22

II

3

2

Monitor TV

26

47

34

23

9

Anxious

61

53

16

7

2

Unable to sleep

76

46

12

4

1

Change schedule

94

30

13

2

0

Unable to eat

123

13

1

0

2

None

A little bit

Moderate

Q u i t e a bit

Extreme

33

77

24

4

0

O v e r a l l fear of
severe w e a t h e r

748
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veloped a widely acclaimed web site, www.stormphobia.
org. Since its inception, the site has generated extensive
response and support, providing both information and
an opportunity for phobics to communicate with each
other. It is an outstanding resource.
Following Westefeld's early work on severeweather phobia, he developed a treatment workshop
wherein a meteorologist and psychologist worked
together with phobics to decrease their fear utilizing a combination of psychological approaches and
meteorological education. The initial workshop
was attended by six people and held in Iowa City,
Iowa. Four participants were local, one came from
Chicago, Illinois, and one came from as far away as
Mississippi with a parent. The meteorologist educated
participants about severe weather. He talked about
risk levels, prediction of severe-weather events, and
appropriate action. He utilized a 45-minute PowerPoint presentation, answered questions, and focused
especially on data vis-a-vis risk. The psychologist
taught participants a variety of techniques for coping
with panic/anxiety, including relaxation training and
several other techniques. In addition, participants
shared common experiences related to the phobia involving examples of their extreme fear. This treatment
approach seemed to work well and may hold promise
as a future intervention technique. The participants
indicated that the peer support provided by the work-
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shop was the most valuable component. Psychologists
might want to consider such an approach—that is,
joining forces with a meteorologist to offer treatment
for this debilitating phobia.
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